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To the inhabitants of the Town of Carroll in the Coun-
ty of Coos and State of New Hampshire, qualified to
vote in the Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall, Twin Moun-
tain in said Town of Carroll, on Tuesday, the fourth day of March
next at 7:30 P.M. to act on the following subjects. The Polls will be
open for voting at 10 o'clock in the forenoon and shall not close
before six o'clock in the afternoon.
1. Elect the necessary Town Officers.
2. To see if the Town will vote in favor of having the office of
Town Clerk combined with the office of Tax Collector, there-
by creating a new office of Town Clerk—Tax Collector to be
held by one individual, such new office to have a term of
three years.
3. To raise and appropriate the sum of $162,398.20 for the oper-
ation of Town Affairs:
a. Town Officers' Salaries $ 4,735.00
b. Town Officers' Expenses 8,500.00
c. State Audit 4,400.00
d. Election & Registration 2,000.00
e. Voting Booths 600.00
f. Town Buildings 7,200.00
g. Retirement & Soc. Security & Employment Ins. 8,500.00
h. Contingency Fund 1,800.00
i. Revaluation 1,000.00
j. Police Department 16,000.00
k. Fire Department 7,890.00
1. Insurance 6,500.00
m. Planning & Zoning 1,500.00
n. Legal Expenses 1,500.00
o. CivU Defense 200.00
p. Health Department 1,046.00
q. Town Dump 10,500.00
r. Highway Maintenance 20,000.00
s. General Expense to Highway 2,500.00
t. Street Lighting 12,000.00
u. Libraries 400.00
aa. Town Poor 1,000.00
bb. Old Age Assistance 1,000.00




gg. Adv. & Regional Assoc. 563.10
hh. Principal—Long Term Notes 4,500.00
ii. Interest 6,000.00
jj. Tax Map 3,500.00
kk. Discounts—Abatements 500.00
U. Payments to State 500.00
mm. Payments to County 14,000.00
nn. Payments to Capital Reserve:
Bridge Fund 1,000.00
Fire Engine Fund 3,000,00
4. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen and
Treasurer to borrow money in anticipation of the Collection of taxes,
and to issue in the name and on the behalf of the Town negotiable
notes therefor.
5. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
administer or dispose of any real estate acquired by Tax Collector's
Deeds or otherwise.
6. To see if the Town will vote to except from taxation for the
year 1975 the air navigation facility known as Twin Mountain Air-
port, provided such facility is available for public use without
charge and the owner holds a certificate from the N. H. Aeronautics
Commission that is necessary for an effective airways systems. The
property to be exempt from taxation shall include the surfaces
maintained and available for take-off, landing, open air parking of
any aircraft and any navigation or communications faciUty and any
passenger terminal building available for public use without charge
pursuant to RSA 72:38 as inserted by 1963 79:2.
7. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
receive and expend grants or loans which may be available for
the State or Federal Government, or both, for any proper municipal
purpose and to further authorize the Selectmen to continue their
efforts to make and process aU appropriate requests for such funds
and assistance with proper administrative agencies of the State and
Federal Governments.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $720.00 on Class IV and Class V Town Road Aid. (The Town's
share to be $110.00).
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $3,000.00 to be paid over to the Twin Mountain Chamber of
Commerce for use in advertising.
10. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
withdraw the sum of $8,000.00 from the Revenue Sharing Fund es-
tablished under the provisions of the State and Local Assistance
Act of 1972 for use in expanding and improving the municipal water
system and to raise and appropriate as matching funds the sum of
$8,000.00 to be used with such withdrawal from the Revenue Shar-
ing Fund for such use in expanding and improving the municipal
water system.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $18,000.00 for the purchase of a backhoe with front end load-
er and for this purpose authorize the Selectmen to borrow upon the
note of the Town a sum not to exceed $18,000.00 at such rate of in-
terest and payable at such time and place in accordance with Chap-
ter 33 of New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated and any
amendments thereto. Municipal Finance Act, as the Selectmen shall
deem appropriate, of which the sum of $12,751.92 will be withdrawn
from the Capital Reserve Fund.
12. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of
$12,000.00 for a 1975 Highway Truck, without trade-in, and of which
the sum of $4,000.00 will be withdrawn from the Capital Reserve
Fund.
13. If Article 12 is not passed, to see if the Town will raise and
appropriate $2,000.00 to be added to Highway Capital Reserve Fund.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $2,000.00 for the improvement of the Town Police Depart-
ment, such appropriations to be made only if matching funds are
obtained from the N.H. Crime Commission.
15. To see if the Town wiU vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $436.00 as the Town's share for operation of the North Coun-
try Council for one year beginning July 1, 1975. These funds to be
used for financing staff, office expenses, regional planning, technical
assistcince to member communities, and other programs of the
Council. These funds may be used in conjunction with State and
Federal funds available for planning purposes.
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $6,600.00 for repairs and improvements to the Town HaU, to
consist of installation of combination windows, paving the driveway
and parking areas, and insulating a portion of the building.
17. To see if the Town will raise eind appropriate the sum of
$39,000.00 for the maintenance and repair of the Water Department,
of which $9,000.00 will be raised by water rent.
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $2,500.00 to spray the Town for mosquito and bug control.
19. To see if the Town will vote to establish a Capital Reserve
Fund for a PoUce Cruiser, and raise and appropriate the sum of
$1,000.00 for said fund.
20. To see if the Town wiU vote to establish a Capital Reserve
Fund for a Boiler at the Town Hall, and to raise and appropriate
the sum of $1,000.00 for said fund.
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21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $30,000.00 for a new dump site, to include purchase of land,
preparing site, building road to it, of which the sum of $7,825.99
will be withdrawn from the Capital Reserve Fund.
22. If Article #21 does not pass, to see if the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of .$2,500.00 for New Land Capital
Fund.
23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $6,000.00 for a Fire Emergency Vehicle.
24. To see if the Town will vote to have the records of the Town
audited by the Municipal Accounting Division of the Department of
Revenue Administration or by a private auditing firm as the Select-
men may deem appropriate.
25. To transact any other business that may legally come before
this meeting.





BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF CARROLL
Estimated
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF CARROLL
Public Service Enterprises:
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description:




Highway Department Equipment 39,000.00
Fire Fighting Equipment 85,000.00
Land, Route 115—25 Acres 10,000.00
Recreation Area 30,000.00
$318,000.00









Elderly Exemptions $ 96,667.00
Veterans Exemptions 112,925.00
$ 209,592.00
TOTAL VALUATION $ 11,469,058.00
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SUMMARY OF WARRANTS
Property, Resident and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1974
DR.







Property, Resident and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1973
DR.
Uncollected Taxes as of January 1, 1974:





Property, Resident and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1972
DR.
Uncollected Taxes as of January 1, 1974:
Resident Taxes $ 30.00
Yield Taxes 12.00
$ 42.00
Interest Collected on Yield Taxes 2.64
Penalties Collected on Resident Taxes 1.00
TOTAL DEBITS $ 45.64
OR.
Remittances to Treasurer during Fiscal Year
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SUMMARY OF WARRANTS
Levy of 1971 and Prior Years
Property, Resident and Yield Taxes
DR.




SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1974
DR.
Tax Sale on Account of Levies of:
Prev.
1973 1972 1971 Years
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes
as of Jan. 1, 1974 $ $4,075.30 $1,988.34 $ 825.90
Taxes Sold to Town during
Current Fiscal Year 24,077.29
Interest collected after Sale 423.78 81.00 99.90 122.21
Redemption Costs 72.25 20.65 6.30 6.30




Redemptions $18,778.52 $ 675.38 $ 462.72 $ 331.92
Interests and Costs after Sale 496.03 101.65 106.20 128.51
Abatements made during year 27.58
Deeded to Town during year 1,498.04 493.98
Unredeemed Taxes-
December 31, 1974 5,298.77 3,399.92
TOTAL CREDITS $24,573.32 $4,176.95 $2,094.54 $ 954.41
I hereby certify that the above list showing the amount due
the Town of Carroll as of December 31, 1974, on account of the tax
levies of 1973, 1972, 1971 and prior years, is correct to the best of






Achorn, John D. $ 12,800
Achorn, John D. 16,900
Anderson, Ralph 2,600
Angelucci, Elio 1,650
Arion, Gilbert R. & Barbara 3,300
Arnesen, Peter & Mary 20,900
Arnold, DeU 2,050
Asker, John & Edith 48,450
Asker, John & Edith 44,100
Attleboro Ski Club 44,850
Atwood, Douglas 5,400
Auclair, Roland & Laurett 4,550
Baily, Richard & Charlotte 26,150
Barnes, Charles m & Charles IV 4,050
Barnes, WiUiam & Mildred 11,950
Barrett, Robert 12,200












Blaggie, Joseph & Ruth 24,350
Blaggie, Joseph & Ruth 12,150
Blaggie, Joseph & Ruth 235,400
Bolander, Henry & Constance 21,950
Bonnell, Thomas & Diane 5,750
BonneU, Ruggles 850
Borelli, Primo Jr. 2,350
Bourgois, Lionel & Theresa 53^050
Bragg, Ehner & Virginia 16,250
Brauns, Eleanor & F^ed 31,650
Briggs, David S^SSO
Brodeur, George & Ruth 46,400
Brooks, Charley & Marcia Sl'sso
Brooks, Charley & Marcia 27,200
Brooks, James & Grace 29,100
Brown Co. 89!550
Bourroughs, Edna & Duncan, Naomi 4,950






Cannon Estates, Inc. 74,300
Capelli, Emanuel & Marie 17,700
CapelU, Ann 14,400
Cardoza, Manuel Jr. 4,650
Carrey, Francis & Margaret 5,100
Carlson, Carl R. 30,000
Carlson, Carl R. 91,650
Champagne, Roger 17,100
Charron, Roland & Anna 1,700
Christenson, Eugene & Gloria 81,350
Clancy, WiUiam Jr. 1,150
Clark, Madeline 10,800
Clark, Robert & Eveline 8,050
Classon, Gerald & Ursula 2,750
Classon, Gerald & Suzie 4,350
Cohen, WiUiam 11,700
Commonwealth North East Inv. Corp. 19,300
Community Baptist Church 1,050
Cook, Elmer L. 1,000
Corkery, WiUiam C. 6,700
CorUss, Kenneth & Diane 12,950
Cormier, Eugene & Gail 24,650
Coulter, Myron & Grace 124,800
Courchaine, David & Georgia 18,950
Courcy, Maurice 4,900
Crawford House 323.700
Daigle, Scott & Susan 7.000
Danforth, Dwight & Leona 12,600







Doane Oil Company 14,100
Dodge, John R. 20,700
Donahue, Paul R. 3,050
Dougherty, Gladys 6,800
Doyle, Merton & Sue Ann 1,000
Doyle, Sue Ann 58,050
Doyle, Sue Ann 11,400
Drach, WilUam & Susan 3,800
Drummond, David 18,850
Dubey, Louise 36,050
DuFour, Robert & Assunta 46,850
DuFresne, Albert & Margaret 12,600
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Evans, Raymond & Anna 17,750





Farrington, Charles & Adele 35,350
FeUows, Hugh & Theresa 6,050
Fielding, Edward 23,600
First Church of Christ Scientist 2,150
FUegan, Folle Five, Trust 19,200
Florick, Joseph & Nettie 8,750
Francis. Allan & Janice 114.600
Francis. Robert 7,950
Fracasso, Richard & Ann 83,500





Gamble, Charles & Doris 9,800
Gamble, Charles & Doris 1,500
Gamble. Charles & Doris 62,750
Garneau's Garage, Inc . 73,300
Gameau, Harold & Marilyn 23,850
Garneau, Harold & Marilyn 2.650
Garneau. Leon 17.800










Gooden. Larry & Vernon 1,400
Gooden, Raymond & Rita 500
Gooden, Robert & Virginia 18,400
Goodson, Robert 11,200
Gould. Charles 3.900
Gould. Stanley & Mary 4.950
Groveton Paper Co. 5.600
Greenlaw. Thomas 4,300
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Haase, Frank P. 6,450
Hamel, Norma 4,350
Hammond, Robert & Lila 4,650
Harriman, Maria 10,850
Harris, WilUam & Barbara 12,300
Houghton, Agnes 8,350
Houghton, Arthur & Agnes 1.500
Houle, Henry Jr. 2,150





lachetti, Joseph & Rena 6,050
lachetti, Joseph & Rena 2,150
Ingraham, Fred & Helen 59,400
Ingraham, Fred & Helen 16,800
Irons, Jessie H. 36,700
Jahn, Alfreda 21,900
JeUison, Leo & Theresa 25,550
Johnson, Bruce & Madeline 15,100
Johnson, Irvan & Rita 44,700
Johnson, Raymond S. 4,500
Johnson, Robert & Evelyn 7,450




Jordan, Morris & Olga 4,550
Kane, Vincent and Delia 5,050
Kazamias, Panayis 10,700
Keegan, Charles & Marie 4,800
Keeney, Irene 7,250






Kerber, Arthur A. 8,000
Kernozek, Harry & Kathleen 1,750
King, Margaret (heirs) 9,900
King, Margaret (heirs) 30,050
King, Margaret (heirs) 7,750
Kipp, Arthur & Elaine 6,000
Kosack, Joseph & Dorothy 48,900
Ledoux, Ovila 30,900
Lehr, Fred & Irene 16,750
Lemieux, Marietta 24,350
Lemieux & Paquette Const. 1,000
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Lemieux & Paquette Const. 12,900
Lennon, Mary 19,400
Lennon, Gene 1,750
Lennon, Gene & Raymond 500
Lennon, James & Lorraine 10,750
Lennon, Raymond & Lorraine 900
Lennon, Raymond 8,250
Leonard, Irwin & Elizabeth 14,650
Leonard, Lrwin & Elizabeth 13,500
Letendre, Robert & Faye 18,650
Leutsch, Alfred & Ann 5,000
Livingstone, Herman & Harriet 35,850
Livingstone, Herman & Harriet 13,350






Martin, Edward & Patricia 28,550
M-Blt Corp. 33,400




McCauley, Russell & Mary Beth 7,950
McEboy, James & Beverly 22,700
McElroy, James & Beverly 5,450
McEh-oy, Stephen & Edward 20,650
McEvoy, Mildred 1,400
McGee, John & Roberta 18,550
McGee, Mary 14,650
McGee, Edward & Morneau 5,000
McGee, Thomas & Charlene 18,100
MacLean, PhiUp A. 27,300
McNaughton, William & Margaret 12,100
Mechachonis, James & Thomas 1,300
Meisner, William & Muriel 1,900
Merrill, Lee 4,500
Michaleas, Michael 14,650






Monahan, Joseph & Rosalie 17,950
Monahan, Lawrence & Alice 6,500
Monahan, Leo & Mary 27,350
Monahan, Martin & Corine 26,700
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Monahan. Richard & Loraine 9,900
Monahan, Thomas (heirs) 8,700
Monahan, Thomas & Katherine 17,950
Morneau, Lucian 16,800
Morneau, Lucian 1.050
Morse, Robert & Evelyn 3,650
Moser, Hiran & Alexis & Bliss, Margaret 14,550
Mountain, Robert & Dorothy 11,450
Mountain, Thomas & Catherine 11,900
Munroe, W. D. & Richard 2,500
Myette, Victor & Georgiana 16,050
Nadeau, Edward & Gloria 7,150
Nelson, Duane 1,900
Nevin, Julia & Wemple, Jay 24,250
Nevin, Julia & Wemple, Jay 26,750
N. E. Tel. & Tel. 16,400
Noyes, Genevine & William 20,600
O'Brien, Joseph 10,900
O'Brien, Joseph & Dorothy 27,800
O'Connell, Walter & Jeanette 19,450
O'Keefe, Paul 9,600
Ohlson, Robert & Virginia 13,900
Olsen, Gustave & Grace 18,100
Olsen, Gustave & Grace 1,900
Pagach, Paul & Hilda 13,600
Paquette, Claudette 27,700





Perriello, Ben & Marcella 16,800
Perron, Duane & Mildred 1,850
Peverly Hill Corp. 4,700
Pineo, Carroll & Faye 2,900
Pluta, Joseph & Laura 7,800
Powell, Kenneth 10,250
Presby, Seth W. Sr. 4,050




Ravinski, Edward & Thelma 9,100
Raymond, Frank & Gladys 15,200
Reid, Harold Jr. 1,000
Ricardi, Charles & Agnes 10,100
Ricardi, Charles & Agnes 16,300








Roukis, Joseph & Cynthia 5,100
Rushmore Paper Co. 10,200
Salzman, Maria 20,450
Sarkinen, Lee & Pamela 5,200
Scales, Leo Jr. 2,700
Schaefer, Frank 22,700
Semon, Roy & Carolyn 1,100
Serino, John & Betty 35,400
Serra-Zanitti, Ugo & Evelina 19,900
Sharpe, Percy & Mildred 24,000
Sheerin, Oliver & Inez 12,000




Songdahl, John, Paul & Richard 27,150
Sonnenwald, Frederick 12,850
Sparaco, Ralph & Theresa 12,200
Staples, Fredrick 9,250
Sullivan, William & Evelyn Peranzie, Louis & Agnes 10,800
Swanson, Carl & Clara 3,050
Tal-Mason, Sidney 6,500
Taylor, George 1,100
Taylor, James & Ursula 750
Temple, Fredrick & Mildred 500
Temple, George 7,600
Temple, George 19,650
Temple Mfg. Co. 12,350




Thifault, Arthur & PhylUs 4,350
Thompson, Alice, Robert & Irene 28,650
Thompson, Clyde & Eileen 1,100
Thompson, Lester & Eleanor 2,500
Thompson, Robert & Alice 1,000
Thompson, Robert, Alice & Irene 800
Tilton Sand & Gravel Co. 15,650
Twin Mt. Sand & Gravel Co. 33,200
Vendt, Warren & Lenora 14,900
Ventola, Ann 23,100
Walker, Thomas 13,950





Weeks, Alexander & Elba 18,200
Wemple, Dr. Jay 2,050
Wescomb, Nancy 15,400
Wescomb, Nancy 9-000
Wemyss, James Jr. 29,400
Wheeler, Gerald 4,100
Whitcomb, Daniel 17-450
Whitcomb, Gary & Jean 12,550
Whitefield Fire District 4,400
Wiley, Arthur & Glenice 12,800
WUUams, Robert & Bernice 36,000
Williams, Robert & Bernice 1.500
Wilmont, George & Dorothy 7,700
Woodward, Elmer 20,300
Woodward, Elmer 500
Woodward, Elmer, Goldby, Hyman 6,650
Worcester, Joanne 22,500
Wright, Ingeburg 10,900
Wright, Robert Sr. & Jr. 6,150
Wright, Gertrude 18,400
Wynn. Hilda B. 20,900
Young, Clayton R. 7,975
Young, Mary 7,975
Bretton Woods:
Ballard, Earl D. 5,200
Beck, Charles L. Jr. & Carolyn 6,250
Coney, Robert T. 5,250
Clough, Donald & Virginia 3,750
Daniels, Fitz C. & Florence 5,750
Dawson, James & Jean 3,600
Devine, Thomas F. 3,850
Elsen, Albert 3,850
Fimberg, Stanley R. 3,600
Greenfield, Bruce H. 3,850
Greenfield, Robert K. 4,950
Greenberg, Reynold H. Jr. 3,850
Horter, Charles J. 9,750
Johnson, George H. Jr. 4,300
March, Arthur B. & Patricia 6,250
Pacitti, Elizabeth M. 3,850
Polen, Stephen L. 9,750
Renzin, Gail & Cohen, Seymour 6,250
Mt. Washington Dev. Corp 312,450
Mt. Washington Dev. Corp 270,650
Mt. Washington Dev. Corp. 270,950
Mount Rosebrook Associates 295,400
Mt. Washington Dev. Corp. 270,950
Mt. Washington Dev. Corp 1,274,100
Mt. Washington Dev. Corp 1,901,150
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Mt. Washington Dev. Corp 330,750
Mt. Washington Dev. Ck)rp. 87,950
Yutkins, Stanley Company 4,000
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TREASURER'S REPORT
SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS 1974
TAX COLLECTOR:
1974 Property Tax $ 35,990.20
1974 Resident Tax 2,000.00
1974 Resident Tax Penalties 3.00
1974 Yield Tax 63.45
1973 Property Tax 53,774.40
1973 Resident Tax 340.00
1973 Interest 1,631.18
1973 Penalties on Resident Tax 22.00
1973 Yield Tax 120.92
1972 Yield Tax 12.00
1972 Yield Tax Interest 2.64
Prior Year Yield Tax 302.70
Prior Year Yield Interest 8.72
1972-1971 Resident Tax 20.00
1972-1971 Resident Tax Penalties 2.00
1969-1970 Redemptions (Property) 331.92
1969-1970 Redemptions Interest & Costs 128.51
1971 Redemptions (Property) 462.72
1971 Interest & Costs 106.20
1972 Redemptions (Property) 675.3^
1972 Redemptions Interest & Costs 101.65
1973 Redemptions (Property) 18,778.52
1973 Redemptions (Interest & Costs) 496.03
Total Remitted from Tcix Collector
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U.S. GOVERNMENT:
Police Patrol of National Forest & Radio $ 3,135.33
LOCAL SOURCES:
Champlain Oil (Refund on Police Gas) $ 130.04
Zurich Insurance (Police Cruiser) 4,193.75
Richard Monahan (Pay Reimbursement) 13.50
Astle-Woodburn (A. Weeks, Cemetery Lot) 50.00
Auto Permits 9,516.20
Filing Fees 18.00
National Bank Stock 14-35
Income from Trust Funds 2.47
Dog Licenses 92.00
Rent of Town Equipment & Sale of Supplies 1,698.84
Insurance Rebate 25.00
Refund Fletcher Paint 3.75
Withdrawal Capital Reserve (Revenue Sharing) 27,000.00
Temporary Loans 35,000.00
Total Received from Local Sources $ 77,757.90
TOTAL RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES $220,234.43
Cash on Hand in Checking Account 1-1-74 $112,586.58
Total Receipts 1974 (See Detail Explanation) 202,234.43
TOTAL $332,821.01
LESS: Disbursements
(See DetaU of Payments) $360,237.09
Less Payroll Deductions from Employees 5,484.15
$354,752.94
BANK BALANCE 12-31-74 Credit Balance ($ 21,931.93)
Reason for Balance being in the red is that Receipts are closed off
as of 12-31-74, Disbursements are made on 1974 till January 15th,
1975. With the Tax Bills being so late in being sent out, receipts for
taxes did not start coming in until after January 1st of 1975. Actual-
ly the check book was never over-drawn.
BALANCE IN ESCROW ACCOUNT 12-31-74 $ 1,087.69
BALANCE IN WATER FUND ACCOUNT 12-31-74 3,112.50
BALANCE IN REVENUE SHARING ACCOUNT 12-31-74 495.44
AMOUNTS RAISED IN 1974 TO BE EXPENDED IN 1975
RECREATION COMMITTEE
Monies raised for the Recreation Area Improvements $ 1,500.00
WATER LINE (Payment to State) 44,100.00
TOWN BUILDING EXPENSES
(McGee Heating Co. Town Hall) 6,784.00
AMOUNTS RECEIVED IN 1974
FROM STATE FOR 1975 APPROPRIATIONS:
STATE OF N.H. AERONAUTICS (Airport use) $ 1,023.00
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REPORT OF TOWN AUDIT
TOWN OF CARROLL, N. H.
Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1974 (June 30, 1975)
REVENUE SHARING FUND
Statement of Revenue, Expenditures, Encumbrances and Fund
Balance.
Available Funds, January 1, 1974
(July 1. 1974) $ 8,288.01
Add Revenue:
Entitlement Payments $ 18,524.40
Interest 683.03
19,207.43
Total Available Funds $ 27,495.44
Less Expenditures:
Capital Expenditures:
Others (Specify) Water Line Improvement 27,000.00
Total Capital Expenditures $ 27,000.00
Total Expenditures 27,000.00
Available Cash—December 31, 1974 $ 495.44
Less: Encumbrances (Appropriations
Authorized Dec. 31, 1974)
Capital Outlay:
Others (Specify) Waterline Improvement 2,843.98
Total Capital Encumbrances $ 2,843.98
Total Encumbrances 2,843.98
Available Unobligated Funds—Dec. 31, 1974 $ -0-
We have examined the accounts and records of the Revenue
Sharing Fund of the Town of Carroll, N.H., for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 1974.
In our opinion, the above Statement of Revenue, Appropriations,
Encumbrances and Available Unobligated Funds presents fairly the
revenue, expenditures and encumbrances incurred, and status of
Revenue Sharing Funds of the Town of Carroll, N.H., for the year





Town of Carroll, N.H.




Charles Ricardi, Jr., Selectman
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James McElroy 80 00















Town Hall and Other Buildings
Whitefield Hardware $ 5.82
Dan Ross 39.00
Lock Shop 132.55









Charles Ricardi, Sr. 24.00
Peter Wright 120.C0
Twin Mountain Sand & Gravel 118.73
Martin's Store 83.04
M. Driscoll 11.00


















White Mountain Power Equipment 23.34
Warren Chattenburg 840.00
Appraisers for New Dump Property:
Dennis Smith, Appraiser 25.00
Bert Reid 40.00
$ 5,552.85
Highway and Bridge Maintenance
Summer and Winter









Twin Mountain Sand and Gravel 1,536.78
Martins Store 2,433.04
McCuUock Oil Co. 378.99
Sanels 458.07
R. C. Hazelton 100.54
Dionne's Welding 177.80















Stiles Fuel Company 13.08
McLaren 7.07
Boynton Electric 14.03
Varney and Smith 847.50
Merrimack Farmers 47.25














Advertising and Regional Assoc.












Payments on Long Term Notes
Whitefield Savings Bank
Whitefield Savings Bank








































White Mountain Regional School District
57
Highway Subsidy
Treasurer, State of N.H.
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STATEMENT OF BONDED DEBT
December 31, 1974
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Balance in Bank Jan. 1, 1974 $ 106.41
Town Appropriations for 1974 400.00
State grant, reference books only 100.00
State grant, one year pilot project White
Mountains Regional Library Cooperative 500.00
Total Monies $ 1,106.41
Expenditures
Americana Annual—1974 $ 9.65
Magazines 41.62
Office supplies 25.89
Wayside Florist (Mr. Butlar, funeral piece) 15.00
Lippencott, Regent Book, Baker & Taylor Co.
(Books, cassettes, records) 321.43
Library Trustees Dues to N.H. Association for 1974 9.00
Glen Kidder, viewmaster & slides, White Mts books 99.75
Whitlock Co.—historical picture 6.00
Yield House, bible stand 39.95
N.E. Audio Visual Co. 42.40
John McGee, renovations 120.00
Montgomery Ward, replace curtains 19.90
750.59





It is with great pleasure that your library officials submit the
following annual report of activities for 1974. It has been a busy
and productive year for the library. Initially, we were indeed for-
tunate in having Mrs. Connie Evans join our staff as librarian upon
the resignation of Mrs. Norma Butler.
Your library has had the rare opportunity this year of being
recipient of State funds from two separate grants, providing the
chance to greatly increase the size of our collections, at absolutely
no cost to the town. The larger of the two, a $500 grant, our share
of the one year pilot project awarded to the White Mountains Re-
gional Library Cooperative, has been instrumental in a vastly in-
creased book collection and the developing of an on-going extensive
program in music, self-improvement and research subjects, in
conjunction with our newly acquired audio equipment. The smallei
grant consisted of $100, specifically directed towards increasing our
reference collections.
The library staff has been quite active in veirious state and local
meetings, constantly striving to ever improve the quality of our
library services. Your library has hosted a number of meetings
and is looking forward to hosting the North Country Library District
Advisory Council meeting in mid-March.
You will be pleasantly surprised at your next venture into the
library, to note some much needed renovations have been made.
New shelves have been added and the old badly worn Venetian
blinds have been removed and replaced by custom-made drapes,
compliments of the Womens Discussion Group.
We are very grateful to those townspeople who so generously
made book donations and shared magazines and/or periodicals with
the library. Such thoughtful gestures are more than welcome. Make
it a point to stop in on town meeting day and become acquainted











NORTH COUNTRY HOME HEALTH
AGENCY, INC.
STATEMENT OF ALL SERVICES
The following is a statement of all services rendered to resi-
dents of the 15 towns we cover: 4,800 nursing visits, 18 Physical
Therapist visits.
In the 3 months of 1974 that Homemaker Home Health Aide
Service was in effect, the aides made 581 visits or approximately
1,300 hours of service. We held 6 Child Health Clinics and conducted
one series of Expectant Parents Classes.
The following is a statement of services rendered to the people
of Carroll.
The nursing staff made 27 visits to residents of Carroll. There
were Physical Therapist visits. There were 6 Homemaker Home
Health Aide visits. This represents 33 visits to the residents of
Carroll. Coupled with Child Health and Expectant Parents Classes,
this represents approximately $538.00 inservices to the residents of
your town in 1974. Of this amount $477.00 was charged to the town
Account. Last year the appropriation was $431.00 so the remaining
$46.00 was paid for from other funds.
The Child Health Clinic continues to provide a needed service
for residents of the area North Country Home Health Agency cov-
ers. These clinics are primarily geared to low income families
especially those children not under regular medical attention. The
age groups are primarily birth to 5 years although exceptions will
be made in special circumstances. Immunizations and T. B. tests
are available for any child who needs them.
The Expectant Parents Classes being held in Littleton, Woods-
ville, Lisbon and Lincoln. The series of 5 classes will be held once
in each of these towns this year. They are available to anyone who
wishes to attend. The people attending receive instruction in Child
Birth, Diet and Nutrition, Baby Care, Exercises and many basic
facts about prenatal care.
These two components plus visiting to high risk new borns are
partially funded with a small grant from the Division of Public
Health, Bureau of Maternal and Child Health.
The nursing, physical therapy and Homemaker Home Health
Aides components are very important to the residents of the towns
we serve. These services help to reduce hospital stays, assist peo-
ple to return to as high a degree of independent functioning as pos-
sible. They also allow people to recuperate at home with more
familiar surroundings and with family and friends. This service
also saves money as it is less costly than extended hospital stays.
An example of this is a 43 year old male who had been on our
caseload due to quadriplegia who has been hospitalized for a myo-
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cardial infraction. He develops a Decubitus ulcer due to poor skin
condition and immobilization. He spends two months in tiie hospital
and is discharged to an extended care facility for two weeks, for
observation of cardiac status, continuing decubitus care and physi-
cal therapy. The patient is then discharged to his home with doctors
orders to dress the decubitus ulcer daily and monitor cardiac status
which requires skilled nursing. The physical therapist is called in-
to consult and plan exercise therapy for the patient and to monitor
his continuing physical therapy.
A Homemaker Home Health Aide is prescribed for daily bath
and skin care, to prepare meals and assist patient with eating 2
times daily, to do range of motion exercises, aiming at the goal of
ambulation with braces which had been the patient's status prior to
this illness.
The expectation is that it will take 3-4 months for the patient to
return to his prior status of feeding, dressing, transferring to wheel
chair and walking with braces.
The total cost of our service for this patient would be $1,223.00.
A comparable stay in a nursing faciUty would cost $4,800.00. Taking
the figures from the hospital stay and nursing faciUty the total cost
would be $11,400.00. Taking the cost of the hospital stay and two
weeks in the nursing facility plus the amount of time under our
care the total cost is $8,243.00. This represents a savings of over
$3,000.00 on this case. As you can see, this is a substantial savings
to whom ever is paying the bill. The cost of all these services
eventually come from the tax or public dollar at some level.
In the past year, we co-sponsored an Adult Health Screening
Clinic in Lincoln-North Woodstock area. We are now considering
sponsoring these clinics for all the areas we cover. This would
probably mean 4 or 5 such chnics a year. We are investigating
funding from different sources to help defray the cost of these
clinics. There are also plans for diabetic teaciiing classes to help
instruct people with diabetes in terms of medication, diet and ex
ercises.
We are also looking into the possibility of adding new services
by next year.
We wish to thank aU of the agencies and individuals who have
cooperated with us in the past year. Having served on the Board of
Directors of the National Association of Home Health Agencies has
pointed out to me that the agencies in the Littleton area have one





WHITE MOUNTAIN COMMUNITY SERVICES
Breakdown of Cost of WMCS Services
Benefiting Residents
Cost
Number of Patients Counseled*—
5
Number of Interviews—29 $ 1,169.00
School Consultation Hours—32
Whitefield Elem., W.M.R.H.S. 358.00
Scheduled Hospital Consultations,
Weeks Memorial Hospital—114 8,500.00
Total Cost for Delivery of Services to Residents $ 10,018.00
*0f the patients counseled none received assistance from the De-





State of New Hampshire
Gentlemen:
Please find enclosed a summary of this department's activity
for the calendar year 1974.
MOTOR VEHICLE VIOLATIONS
Driving While Intoxicated 13
Failure to Keep Right 8
Following too Closely 10
Improper Turn 2
Operating Motorcycle w/o Face-Eye & Head protection 10
Operating Motorcycle Rearview Mirror 4
Overweight Truck (Including Spillage on Public Way) 25
Overwidth Truck 3
Operating w/o License & Under Revocation 12
Operating w/o Fuel User Permit 4
School Bus Violation (Illegal Passing Of) 3
Solid Line Violation 21
Stop Sign Violation 28
Unattended Motor Vehicle 2




Unregistered Motor Vehicle 12
Unsafe Tires 8
O.H.R.V. Violations 24
Note: There were approximately 50 other Motor Vehicle Law
Violations in which a written warning was issued.
PUBLIC SERVICE
Assistance to Travelers (directions etc.) 250
Assistance to Disabled Motorists 35
Dog Calls (No criminal violation) 24
Emergency Message Delivery 11
Emergency Blood or Medication TrEuisportation 11
Emergency First Aid (non-motor vehicle) 22
Emergency Transportation of Injured Persons 19
Missing Persons (locating of) 2
Prowler Complaints (unfounded or no crime) 12
Personal Background Investigation Requests 6
Unattended Deaths (no crime) 2
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MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENTS






Assistance to other Police Agencies 16
Bad Check Complaints (includes fraud) 6
Burglary 11
Dog Complaints with Criminal Violation 6
Disturbance or Breach of Peace 43
Drunk and Drunk & Disorderly 9
Theft 35




Violation N.H. Drug Laws (Possession of and Being
(Knowingly Present where a controlled Drug is Kept) 13
In closing I would like to express my deepest appreciation and
gratitude to the Board of Selectmen and all the people who sup
ported their department for the past two years.
I feel it is a privilege and an honor to serve the community in
the capacity I have, I thank you for the opportunity. My only wish
is that you continue your support to your department. A Police
department is to serve and protect the people as well as to enforce












Unpaid Water Rents 1972
Brooks, Charley (House-balance) $ 11-20
Brooks, Charley (Store) 32.20
Harriman, Mrs. H. 26.40
Lennon, James (Balance) 4.40
Sky View Cabins (Balance) 2.40
Worcester, Daniel 26.40
Unpaid Water Rents 1973
Brooks, Charley (House) $ 37.80
Brooks, Charley (Store) 32.20
Fahey, Louise 22.20
Green Barn (Road House) 33.40
Harriman. Mrs. H. 26 40
Lennon, James 22.20
Paquette, Yvon 19-80
Sky View Cabins 77-40
Temple, W. 0. 20.60
Temple, W. 0. 6.40
Vendt, Warren 16.90
Unpaid Water Rents 1974
Brooks, Charley (House) $ 37.80




Fahey, Raymond (Balance) 5.00
Glines, PrisciUa 27.20
Harriman. Mrs. H. 26.40
Lennon, James 22.20
Lennon, Raymond 26.40






Temple, W. 0. 20.60
Temple, W. 0. (Mfg.) 21.40
Vendt, Warren 20.60
Willey, Chester 26.40




Arnesen, Peter (Tumble Brook) $ 50.40
Asker, John 154.60




Bermundez, Leo & Gladys (no service) 00.00
Blaggie, Joseph (Charlmont) 285.60
Bolander, Henry 33.80
Bourgeois, Lionel (Twin Mt. Motor Court) 149.20
Brans, Fred 28.60
Brodeur, George (Hilltop) 102.60
Brownell, Linden 27.20




















Duncan, Norma B. 19.80
Drummond, David 23.80
Edelmann, Frank (Patio Motor Court) 118.60
Egan, Harry 42.40
Eisner, Mabel (no service) 00.00
Evans, Arthur 23.00
Farrington, Charles 27.80
Farrington, Charles (Boulder Motor Court) 91.00
Feilding, Barbara 28.80
Fahey, Raymond 19.80
























New England Tel. & Tel. 21.60
Northlander Motel & Cottages 179.40
New Hampshire Dept. of PubUc Works 28.80
New Hampshire Dept. of Safety 27.20
New Hampshire Fish & Game 26.40
New Hampshire Fish & Game 22.40
New Hampshire Fish & Game 24.80
Noyes, Genevive 23.80
O'Brien, Joseph 28.80
O'Brien, Joseph (Airport) 23.20
O'Brien, Joseph (Hangar) 16.60
O'Connell, Walter 28.00







Quirk, M. J. 16.60
Raymond, Frank 28.00
Ricardi, Charles Sr. 47.80





Saffian, George (Ammonoosuc Campground) 211.80






Sullivan & Perranzi 44.60
Sharpe, Percy 33.80
Temple, George E. 35.20
Thompson, Alice 29.60
Twin Mt. Sand & Gravel . 19.80
U.S. Forest Service (no service) 00 00
U.S. Post Office 19.80









Woodward & Goldberg 20.60
Wright, Inga 24.60
Wright, WUliam 28.80






THE FIRE CHIEF REPORT FOR 1974
The fire department had an unusually peaceful year in respect
to calls. There were eleven fire calls and one mutual aid rescue
search for a six year old child.
Many fire safety inspections revealed a lot of fire hazards that
were corrected and led to more fire preventative measures. Fire
prevention plays a very important role in control of fires and fire
losses due to unnecessary situations and carelessness. Fire preven-
tion must be practiced in the home as weU as in large institutions
and places of assembly. Many lives are lost each year for little or
no reason.
In this day of stricken economy problems with the utUity rate
increase climbing as they are there are many more home made
installations for heating devices. Regulations governing these de-
vices must be complied with for primarily the safety of those con-
cerned and to meet State and local regulations. We cannot put
enough emphasis on Fire Prevention.
Individual cooperation from all residents has been greatly in-
creased and appreciated and is necessary for future development
and expansion for the Fire Department, as well as the Fire safe
growth of our Town.








Franconia, N. H. 03580
The following is a report from the North Country
Council regarding its activities on a regional and local
basis. The Council's Board of Directors respectfully re-
quests that the Selectmen include this report in their
official Town Report. NCC's representatives have re-
ceived a copy of this report and are requested to change
it as they see fit.
The North Country Council (NCC) is the official
planning organization (RSA 36:45-53) for the North
Country. The Council undertakes area-wide planning
programs, when appropriate, and provides community
planning services and information to Towns. The Coun-
cil's Board of Directors, two representatives from each
of the 19 Member Towns, determines the work program
and budget.
During 1974, the Council completed an Economic
Base Study, assisted 30 towns in solid waste by organ-
izing site inspections and planning by providing infor-
mation on volume, cost and transportation of solid
waste. The Council also prepared a model Town Kit
Fact Book, and a model flood district ordinance. The
Council is preparing a Public Transportation Plan for
the North Country and has submitted an application
to the Federal Highway Administration for a rural
transportation demonstration project. NCC has updated
the State's Outdoor Recreation Plan for the North
Country. This enables communities to maintain eligi-
bility for federal funds. The Council has sponsored
meetings and conferences on flood insurance, solid
waste, land use, and septic tank disposal.
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SUMMARY PROGRAM OF THE
WHITE MOUNTAINS REGION ASSOCIATION
1974 (37th Year)
Your Region Association during the year 1974 was active in several
cooperative programs. They included the White Mts. Center for
Music and the Arts, an experimental mass highway transportation
system, and the White Mts. '74 summer advertising program.
With respect to the Center (formerly called the White Mountains
Art and Music Festival), your Region Association has contributed
substantial in-kind services. As a board member and secretary,
your Association's Executive Director handles many of the day to
day details for the Center. In addition, the Association provided
office space for the Center during May and June and was responsi-
ble for much publicity. Furthermore, the Association's secretary
was on loan to the Center, half-time, for May and June.
Your Region Association provided assistance in setting up and
implementing an experimental bus system. Communities served by
the 10-week summer system included Berlin, Gorham, Milan, Grove-
ton, Lancaster, Whitefield, Littleton, Franconia, Bethlehem, Twin
Mountain, Jefferson, Randolph, Conway, North Conway and Jackson.
During the first half of 1975, it is hoped a federal proposal will be
approved which will permit the experiment to continue and to pro-
vide service to other communities.
Your Region Association was a major participant in White Moun-
tains '74 cooperative advertising campaign designed to bolster the
economy of the recreation industry this past summer. Your Region
Association appropriated $2500 to participate in the program. In
addition to investing $2500, your Association answered all written
and telephoned inquiries which were generated by the advertising.
As a result your Association responded to those inquiries with some
3500 vacation planning kits. Those participating included the White
Mts. Attractions Association, the White Mts. Center for Music and
the Arts, the New England Regional Commission, the Governor's
office and Waumbek Village.
Other activities and projects of your Region Association include:
participation in a newly created N. H. Travel Council, annual solici-
tation for the two accommodations brochures, distribution of WMRA
folders, sponsorship of a conference on proposed wilderness areas
in the White Mountain National Forest, solicitation for business
memberships, presentation of 4-H awards and certificates, sub-
scriptions to National 4 H magazines for group leaders in the three
northern counties, assistance at the N. H. information booth at the
Springfield Exposition to promote travel in northern N. H., the writ-
ing of several letters to the N. H. Congressional delegation and
others protesting the proposed closing of numerous campgrounds
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and picnic areas in the White Mt. National Forest, also the writing
of letters to many of the same group protesting the low priority
tourism and recreation was to receive under a fuel allocation pro-
gram, financial contributions to the restoration of the Bedell Cover-
ed Bridge, to the Mount Washington Observatory (in memory of Joe
Dodge), and to the White Mts. Museum of Forest History. The
WMRA also has helped out on some publicity for the proposed mus-
eum as well as some modest fund raising.
In addition, earlier in the year, the WMRA surveyed some thirty
gasoline stations each week. The information on gasoline supplies
was then relayed to the Dept. of Resources and Economic Develop-
ment where it was used to aid out-of-state travelers.
Finally, your executive director wrote numerous news releases,
two newsletters, some special articles for publications, and spoke
on several radio programs in the region.
Answered 5,942 inquiries and wrote 101 personal letters.
Planned activities for 1975 are: (1) investigate the possibility of
helping to provide regularly scheduled air service to Whitefleld and
Berlin; (2) publish a new quarterly magazine for the region; (3)
modernize and revise the White Mountains Map; (4) publish the
Where to Stay and the New Hampshire Accommodations and Dining
directories; (5) participate in the joint experimental rural highway
and transportation project; (6) continue the Association's work with
the White Mountains Center for Music and the Arts; (7) explore
further the possibility of preparing and publishing a Christmas tree
dealers vendor list; (8) participate in the Springfield, Mass. Expo-
sition; (9) continue to answer some 6,000 inquiries generated through
advertising; (10) distribute WMRA folders to information booths
around the region and to some State Highway Rest areas; (11) con-
tinue the Association's efforts on behalf of the White Mountains
Museum of Forest History; (12) continue writing news releases
about White Mountains Region Association's activities and help pro-
mote other regional events; (14) keep abreast of aU important legis-
lation that pertains to the region during the next legislative session;
(15) continue to participate actively in the newly created New
Hampshire Travel Council; (16) continue to publish the Bulletin of
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